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New TextData Message Capture events for HIPAA compliance

Black Ice So ware has released Printer Driver version 14.99, including new capabili es to be fully
HIPAA compliant and help healthcare organiza ons protect medical, conﬁden al and pa ent
informa on!
In the most recent version, a new TextData event has been added to the Messaging Interface. This
new feature allows customers and developers to keep the Text Output in memory and pass it to a
custom applica on, or directly upload into a database, without storing any informa on on the
hard drive.
By using the new TextData event, in conjunc on with the recently added extended Message
Capture event, customers can keep all Text, Image and OCR informa on in memory, and directly
capture or upload the informa on to their database, without storing any sensi ve or conﬁden al
informa on on the hard drive.

The latest released Printer Driver also includes new hOCR output format, which generates an
XHTML forma ed output ﬁle with posi on and layout informa on with HTML ﬁle extension. This
op on is recommended if one intend to convert the text back to forma ed layout.

The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:
Added the TextData event to Print to Memory samples

Disabled the Change and Repair features in Programs and Features for the MSI install samples
Disabled the Change and Repair features in Programs and Features for the MSI install samples with driver
package
Disabled the Change and Repair features in Programs and Features for the WIX install samples
Disabled the Change feature in Programs and Features for the C# and VB.NET install samples
Stability Improvement for C# and VB.NET install samples for building with Visual Studio 2005
Stability Improvement for C# and VB.NET install samples for installing with silent mode
Added the "Edit Property Table" script for MSI and WIX install samples
Updated manuals

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an ac ve
maintenance subscrip on, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical support
is also included in your subscrip on. For more informa on, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107 Extension 3,
or sales@blackice.com.
As a special oﬀer, if your maintenance subscrip on has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscrip on in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsle er to renew or add
maintenance retroac vely!
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add‐ons. This oﬀer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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